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Geometries, inversion barriers, static and dynamic electronic and vibrational dipole polarizability (R), and
first (â) and second (γ) hyperpolarizability of the pyrrole homologues C4H4XH (X ) N, P, As, Sb, Bi) have
been calculated by Hartree-Fock, Møller-Plesset second-order perturbation theory, coupled-cluster theory
accounting for singles, doubles, and noniterative triple excitations methods, as well as density functional
theory using B3LYP and PBE1PBE functionals and Sadlej’s Pol and 6-311G** basis sets. Relativistic effects
on the heavier homologues stibole and bismole have been taken into account within effective core potential
approximation. The results show that the electronic (hyper)polarizabilities monotonically increase with the
atomic number of the heteroatom, consistent with the decrease in the molecular hardness. Ring planarization
reduces the carbon-carbon bond length alternation of thecis-butadienic unit, enhancing the electronic
polarizability values (〈Re〉) by 4-12% and the (hyper)polarizability values (âvec

e and〈γe〉) by 30-90%. Pure
vibrational and zero-point vibrational average contributions to the (hyper)polarizabilities have been determined
within the clamped nucleus approach. In the static limit, the pure vibrational hyperpolarizabilities have a
major contribution. Anharmonic corrections dominate the pure vibrational hyperpolarizabilities of pyrrole,
while they are less important for the heavier homologues. Static and dynamic electronic response properties
of the pyrrole homologues are comparable to or larger than the corresponding properties of the furan and
cyclopentadiene homologue series.

1. Introduction

Organicπ-conjugated oligomers and polymers have attracted
considerable interest in the search for new materials suitable
for optoelectronic and photonic devices.1 Five-membered het-
erocycles such as thiophene (C4H4S) and pyrrole (C4H4NH) are
promising candidates as the building blocks of organic conduc-
tors as well as of oligomers and polymers for nonlinear optical
(NLO) applications.2,3 Polypyrrole is stable in air4 and, upon
doping, exhibits large second-order NLO responses and high
electrical conductivities.3 Experimentally, the dipole polariz-
ability, R, of pyrrole has been measured in carbon tetrachloride5

and dioxane6 solutions, whereas both the first,â, and second,
γ, hyperpolarizabilities are yet unknown. From computational
work, some estimates of theR, â, andγ of pyrrole have been
previously reported.7-12

Very little is known of the effect of heteroatom substitu-
tion on the (hyper)polarizabilities of the pyrrole homologues.
Hinchliffe and Soscu`n Machado10 reported ab initio computa-
tions of the static electronic dipole polarizability,Re(0;0), and
first hyperpolarizability,âe(0;0,0), of pyrrole and phosphole
(C4H4PH). Albert et al.13 investigated dynamicâe values of some
2- and 2,5-substituted pyrrole and phosphole derivatives at the
semiempirical INDO/1 level. More recently, Delaere et al.11

computedRe(0;0) values of a series of oligomers of pyrrole and

phosphole, including the monomer, by using density functional
theory (DFT). BothRe(0;0)10,11andâe(0;0)10 values of phosphole
are larger than those of pyrrole and thiophene, consistent with
its smaller highest occupied molecular orbital to lowest unoc-
cupied molecular orbital (HOMO-LUMO) energy gap.10,11

Compared to its nitrogen counterpart, the chemistry of phosphole
is much less known (for reviews on phospholes, see ref 14).
Recent studies have established thatπ-organophosphorus
molecules incorporating the phosphole unit are promising
materials for organic light-emitting diodes.15 The experimental
molecular structure of phosphole is not available, although
X-ray structures of some phosphole derivatives have been re-
ported.16,17 Contrary to pyrrole, phosphole derivatives exhibit
a nonplanar structure,16,17the aromatic stabilization of the planar
form being insufficient to overcome the barrier to the pyramidal
inversion at the phosphorus atom, which was estimated to be
∼16 kcal/mol from NMR spectroscopic investigations.17 How-
ever, recent works on phosphole derivatives have shown that
the insertion of either bulky substitutes at phosphorus or the
π-electron acceptor group at position 2 favors a major overlap
of the lone-pair orbital with theπ cis-butadienic moiety,
increasing the planarity and aromatic stabilization in the ring.18

Similarly, the ground-state structure of the heavier homologues,
arsole (C4H4AsH), stibole (C4H4SbH), and bismole (C4H4BiH)
are predicted to be nonplanar.19-21 The energy barrier to
inversion at the heteroatom is predicted to increase with the
atomic number of the heteroatom.20,21 On the other hand, the
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HOMO-LUMO energy gap of the pyrrole homologues de-
creases with the atomic number of the heteroatom,21 suggesting
an increase in the (hyper)polarizabilities along the series.

In this work, we present ab initio coupled-cluster (CC) and
DFT calculations of the dipole polarizability and the first and
second dipole hyperpolarizabilities of the pyrrole homologues
C4H4XH (X ) N, P, As, Sb, Bi) to investigate the effects of
heteroatom replacement and ring planarization on these proper-
ties. Response properties of arsole, stibole, and bismole are
computed here for the first time. Frequency-dependent (hyper)-
polarizabilities and vibrational contributions are also com-
puted. Recent calculations on pyrrole8 and on 2,2′-bipyrrole and
2,2′:5′,2′′-terpyrrole22 have shown that vibrational terms are
important contributors to the total (hyper)polarizabilities. The
results are compared with previously reported results on
cyclopentadiene homologues, C4H4XH2 (X ) C, Si, Ge, Sn)
and furan homologues, C4H4X (X ) O, S, Se, Te).

2. Computational Methods

The molecular geometries of C4H4XH (X ) N, P, As, Sb,
Bi) were fully optimized underCs andC2V symmetries at the
DFT level using the B3LYP functional with the Pol basis
sets.23-25 The dipole moments (µ), static- and frequency-
dependent electronic dipole polarizability (Re), and first (âe) and
second (γe) dipole hyperpolarizabilities were calculated analyti-
cally within time-dependent Hartree-Fock theory (TDHF)26

using the Pol basis sets. Electron correlation effects were
introduced by ab initio Møller-Plesset second-order perturbation
theory (MP2), CC theory accounting for singles and doubles
(CCSD) and noniterative triple excitations (CCSD(T)), and by
DFT methods employing the B3LYP and the most recent
PBE1PBE functional.27 Correlated calculations were carried out
with the finite-field (FF) method as described in ref 28. The
selection of the electric field strength (F) is crucial for the
accuracy of FF results.28,29An adequateF value must be small
enough to avoid contamination from higher order hyperpolar-
izability contributions but sufficiently high to attain the re-
quired numerical accuracy. In the case of pyrrole, we per-
formed FF-HF calculations at different field strengths in the
10-3-10-2 au range. The (hyper)polarizability values thus
obtained were compared with the analytically computed data.
The best agreement was obtained for anF value of 0.005 au,
for which numerical and analyticRe, âe, andγe values agree
within 0.02, 2.1, and 2.2%, respectively.

Estimated CCSD(T) dynamic response properties,
Pe(ω)CCSD(T), were obtained through a multiplicative scaling
method by using HF dispersion ratios, as commonly adopted
in the literature:30

It is known from previous investigations that relativistic
corrections are necessary for an accurate determination of the
(hyper)polarizabilities of systems containing heavy atoms.31-33

Relativistic effects on the electronic properties of the heaviest
homologues, stibole and bismole, were taken into account within
the quasirelativistic effective core potential (ECP) method, used
together with the corresponding valence electron basis sets
developed by the Stuttgart group,34 and further augmented with
the most polarized and diffused Pol functions (ECP-Pol),
similarly to the method recently employed for the (hyper)-
polarizability calculations by Norman et al.32 for XH (X ) F,

Cl, Br, I, At) and XH2 (X ) O, S, Se, Te, Po) and by Jansik et
al.33 for C4H4X (X ) O, S, Se, Te) systems.

Vibrational contributions of C4H4XH (X ) N, P, As, Sb)
were computed in the usual clamped nucleus approximation.35

The vibrational properties were separated into pure vibrational
(PV) and zero-point vibrational average (ZPVA) contributions.
PV contributions can be quite large in the static field limit, but
are often strongly quenched at optical frequencies. The fre-
quency dispersion of ZPVA contributions resembles more
closely the one of the electronic contribution. Vibrational
contributions were calculated according to Bishop-Kirtman
perturbation theory (BKPT),35,36 where the perturbation terms
are sorted according to the level of mechanical and electric
anharmonicities. For these computations, second and higher-
order derivatives of the energy as well as first and higher-order
derivatives of electric properties with respect to normal coor-
dinates are required. In the symbolic (n, m) notation of Bishop
and Kirtman, wherem and n denote the level of mechanical
and electrical anharmonicity, respectively, the first-order ZPVA
contributionPZPVA to an electrical propertyP is

where Qa and ωa are normal coordinates and vibrational
frequencies, respectively, andFabb is a cubic anharmonic force
constant (third-order derivative of the energy with respect to
normal coordinates).P may be any component ofµ, R, â, or γ,
andPel denotes the electronic contribution toP. In the same (n,
m) notation, the PV contributions up to the second order in total
(n + m ) 2) are

where []0 ) [] 0,0, [] I ) [] 1,0 + [] 0,1, [] II ) [] 2,0 + [] 1,1 + [] 0,2,
and the bracketed terms are functions of derivatives of the
Hessian and electric properties with respect to the normal
coordinates (see ref 36 for explicit expressions). At the so-called
double-harmonic approximation, only the []0 contributions are
retained.

The crux of the computation of the vibrational contributions
is the calculation of the higher-order derivatives. At the SCF
level and with a modest number of basis functions, CADPAC,
version 537 allows the analytical computation of property
derivatives of ordermnopq) 43210, wherem, n, o, p, andq
refer to the order of derivative of the energy, dipole moment,
polarizability, and the first and second hyperpolarizabilities,
respectively. With these derivatives, all terms ofRPV in eq 3,
all )[] 0 and []I terms, as well as many of the []II terms ofâPV

andγPV can be computed. However, the ZPVA contributions
to the hyperpolarizabilities are not accessible.

A more generally applicable method computes numerical
derivatives either employing geometrical displacements38 or
finite electric fields.39 By a combination of these numerical
methods, derivatives up to ordermnopq ) 32222 can be
computed, even for comparatively large molecules with modest
computational effort,39 which allows the computation of ZPVA

Pe(ω)CCSD(T))
Pe(ω)HF

Pe(0)HF
Pe(0)CCSD(T) (1)

PZPVA ) [P]1,0 + [P]0,1 ) -
p

4
∑

a [∑b

Fabb

ωbωa
2

∂Pel

∂Qa

-
1

ωa

∂
2Pel

∂Qa
2]
(2)

RPV ) [µ2]0 + [µ2]II (3)

âPV ) [µR]0 + [µ3]I + [µR]II (4)

γPV ) [R2]0 + [µâ]0 + [µ2R]I + [µ4]II + [µ2R]II + [µâ]II

(5)
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contributions to all electrical properties up to the second
hyperpolarizability.

We have used analytical methods to compute static PV
contributions for C4H4XH (X ) N, P, As) at the SCF level up
to the highest order of derivatives achievable (mnopq) 43210),
which allowed us to investigate the important question of the
initial conVergenceof the perturbation series,40 employing the
6-311G** basis set. Numerical derivative methods were used
to compute property derivatives up tomnopq) 32222 for the
same molecules with the 6-311G** basis set and for C4H4SbH
with the Pol basis set, as there is no 6-311G** basis for Sb
available. To investigate electron correlation effects, PV con-
tributions for R and â at the MP2 level were computed for
C4H4XH (X ) N, P, As) with the same basis sets as those used
for the SCF computations. The computation of vibrational
properties for C4H4BiH as well as for C4H4SbH at the MP2
level proved to be infeasible with the computational resources
available.

All derivative computations were performed at the geometry
optimized with the same level and basis set combination.

In the tables, we report the isotropically averaged polariz-
ability and the first and second hyperpolarizabilities, which are
respectively defined as

whereâi (i ) x, z) is given by

and

wherei, j ) x, y, z. Individual µi, Rij, âijk, andγijkl components
computed within our choice of coordinate system are available
as Supporting Information (Tables S3-S7).

Geometry, dipole moment, as well as static electronic (hyper)-
polarizability calculations were carried out with Gaussian 03.41

Frequency-dependent (hyper)polarizabilities were performed
with the GAMESS program.42 For the computation of vibra-
tional contributions to the (hyper)polarizabilities, the CADPAC
5,37 CADPAC 6,43 and SPECTRO44 program packages were
also used.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Geometries, Barrier to Pyramidal Inversion, and
Atomization Energy. The geometries of pyrrole homologues
C4H4XH (X ) N, P, As, Sb, Bi) were optimized underC2V and
Cs symmetry constraints at the B3LYP/Pol level, and that of
bismole was optimized at the B3LYP/ECP-Pol level. B3LYP/
Pol harmonic vibrational analysis shows that the neutral
equilibrium structure of pyrrole is planar. By contrast, the ground
state of C4H4XH (X ) P, As, Sb, Bi) is predicted to have a
pyramidal arrangement at the heteroatom, in agreement with
experimental X-ray diffraction studies of some phosphole
derivatives.16,17 The planarC2V structure of C4H4XH (X ) P,
As, Sb, Bi) corresponds to the transition state (one imaginary
frequency) to the pyramidal inversion at the heteroatom.

The computed geometrical parameters of pyrrole are in
reasonable agreement with the gas-phase microwave values,45

giving root-mean-square deviations of 0.01 Å and 0.2° for bond
lengths and bond angles, respectively, while for phosphole,
current calculations overestimate the X-ray P-C, C-C, and
CdC bond lengths of 1-benzyl-phosphole.16 by ∼0.02 Å,
presumably due to solid-state effects. It is important to note
that, for bismole, the quasirelativistic corrections included in
the ECP-Pol basis set shorten both the X-C and X-H bond
lengths with respect to the Pol data by 0.024 and 0.015 Å,
respectively. In the C4H4XH (X ) P, As, Sb, and Bi) molecules,
the angle at the X atom,φ (Figure 1), monotonically increases
along the series from 74° to 85°, while the sum of the C-X-C
and C-X-H angles decreases from 292° to 266°, indicating
an increase in the pyramidalization as the heteroatom becomes
heavier. As expected, upon proceeding from the pyramidal to
the planar structure, the CdC becomes longer and the C-C
bond length becomes shorter by 0.020-0.034 Å and 0.029-
0.035 Å, respectively. Thus, in passing from theCs to theC2V
form, the CC bond length alternation (∆CC), defined as the
difference between the lengths of single and double bonds, is
reduced by 0.05-0.07 Å. These results are consistent with
experimental findings, which show that, in passing from the
pyramidalized structure of 1-benzyl-phosphole16 to the more
planar 1-(2,4,6-tri-tert-butylphenyl)-3-methylphosphole,46 the
∆CC value decreases by 0.04 Å. The present results are in
substantial agreement with those recently obtained by Pelzer et
al.21 on the same molecules by MP2 and B3LYP calculations
with a basis set of triple-ú quality.

The different degrees of pyramidalization and thermodynamic
stability of the heterocycles reflect on the barrier to inver-
sion at the heteroatom and atomization energy, respectively.
Barrier inversions of C4H4XH (X ) P, As, Sb, Bi) were
evaluated by comparing the energies of the planar and pyramidal
structures,∆Einv ) EC2v - ECs. The∆Einv value monotonically
increases along the series, consistent with the structural proper-
ties. The present CCSD(T)/Pol∆Einv values are 19.3, 28.6, 35.9,
and 55.9 kcal/mol for phosphole, arsole, stibole, and bismole,
respectively. The corresponding B3LYP/Pol values are 16.9,
27.7, 35.3, and 52.2 kcal/mol, respectively. Zero-point vibra-
tional energy (ZPVE) corrections, computed at the B3LYP/Pol
level, are small, reducing the∆Einv values by 0.4-0.6
kcal/mol. NMR spectroscopy studies of some substituted phos-
pholes give∆Einv values close to 16 kcal/mol,17 in reasonable
agreement with the present correlated estimates. The B3LYP/
Pol atomization energies (ΣD0), evaluated as the difference
between the sum of the atomic energies and the ground-state
molecular energy corrected for the ZPVE, are 43.7, 40.8, 39.8,
38.9, and 38.6 eV for pyrrole, phosphole, arsole, stibole, and

〈R〉 ) 1
3
(Rxx + Ryy + Rzz)

âvec ) 3
5 xâx

2 + âz
2

âi )
1

3
∑

j)x,y,z

(âijj + âjij + âjji )

〈γ〉 )
1

15
∑
i,j

(γiijj + γijij + γijji )

Figure 1. Coordinate system and atomic numbering of the investigated
molecules.
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bismole, respectively. As expected,ΣD0 decreases along the
series, consistent with the trend of the energy difference for
bond dissociation previously evaluated at the HF/3-21G* level
for C4H4XH (X ) N, P, As, Sb).19

The geometrical parameters and inversion barriers are avail-
able as Supporting Information (Tables S1 and S2, respectively).

3.2. Atomic Charges and Dipole Moments.Atomic charges
of the studied molecules were evaluated within the generalized
atomic polar tensor (GAPT) method.47 For pyrrole, the B3LYP/
Pol GAPT charge on the nitrogen is-0.335 e, while, for the
heavier homologues, the GAPTX charge is positive, being 0.226,
0.361, 0.527, and 0.602 e for phosphole, arsole, stibole, and
bismole, respectively. These results are consistent with the
“spectroscopic electronegativity” of the X atom (øX) estimated
by Allen,48 which decreases as the atomic number increases (øN

) 3.066,øP ) 2.253,øAs ) 2.211,øSb ) 1.984), and a linear
relationship is established between theøX and GAPTX charge
values (r2 ) 0.99). A similar correlation was recently found in
the cyclopentadiene homologue series.49

Dipole moments of the studied molecules are collected in
Table 1. The experimental dipole moment of pyrrole is known
to be 0.685 au in the gas phase45 and 0.700 au in CCl4 solution,5

whereas the experimentalµ data of the heavier homologues are
unavailable. The CCSD(T)/Polµ value of pyrrole is 0.727 au,
in reasonable agreement with the experimental data. The present
µ values computed with the Pol basis sets monotonically
decrease along the series. The ECP-Pol basis sets, which

contain approximate relativistic contributions, modify theµ order
in the series. In the present case, the most significant variations
are obtained for the heaviest molecule, bismole, so that, in
passing from the Pol to the ECP-Pol basis set, theµ value is
more than doubled, consistent with an increase in the GAPT
charge on the BiH group by 0.1 e. Note that, in the related
bismuth hydride molecule (BiH3), the introduction of quasire-
lativistic corrections gives a similar increase inµ.25 Accordingly,
the order of the ECP-Pol results becomes

3.3. Electronic Dipole Polarizabilities. Static electronic
dipole polarizabilities of the investigated molecules are reported
in Table 1. Experimentally, polarizability values of pyrrole are
available from depolarization ratios, refraction, and dielectric
polarization measurements in carbon tetrachloride solution atλ
) 589.3 nm,5 and from Kerr effect measurements in dioxane
solution atλ ) 633 nm,6 whereas theR values of the heavier
homologues are unknown. At the CCSD(T) level of theory, static
〈Re〉 values of pyrrole, phosphole, arsole, stibole, and bismole
are 54.87, 71.39, 76.12, 88.74, and 93.99 au, respectively.
Inclusion of electron correlation gives small and positive
corrections to the polarizabilities, thus the CCSD(T) theory
increases the HF〈Re〉 values by 1-2%. A comparison of〈Re〉
values obtained at all the correlated levels employed shows
that the differences between them are small. We note that the
present correlated〈Re〉 values of pyrrole compare very well with
the previous best estimates of El-Bakali Kassimi et al.7 at the
MP2/[5s3p2d/3s2p] level (54.91 au) and Jug et al.8 at the
LDA/TZVP+FIP//LDA/DZVP level (55.77 au). Contrary to the
dipole moment,〈Re〉 values do not vary substantially with the
basis sets, implying that relativistic effects are negligible. These
results are consistent with recent calculations on HX (X) F,
Cl, Br, I, At), H2X (X ) O, S, Se, Te, Po),32 and C4H4X (X)O,
S, Se, Te) systems,33 where HF/Pol and HF/ECP-Pol Rii

e

values are very close to each other.
To make a more appropriate comparison with the experi-

mental data, frequency-dependent electronic polarizabilities were
evaluated at the HF/Pol//B3LYP/Pol level. The frequency
dependence of〈Re〉 can be represented by an even-order power-
series expansion ofω:50

where A, B, .... are the second-, fourth-, .... order expansion
coefficients, which may be useful to directly compare experi-
mental and theoretical dynamic values.51 A′ and B′ coefficients,
determined from a least-squares fitting procedure of eq 6
truncated to the fourth-order ofω using 〈Re〉(ω;ω) values in
thepω ) 0-0.072 au range are listed in Table 2. Both A′ and
B′ values increase upon going from pyrrole to bismole. It was
observed that the 1/xA′ value gives an upper bound to the first
dipole-allowed electronic excitation energy.52 Values of 1/xA′
are 0.409, 0.383, 0.384, 0.354, and 0.341 au for pyrrole,
phosphole, arsole, stibole and bismole, respectively. It is worth
noting that these values are smaller than the corresponding ones
in the series of furan homologues, C4H4X (X ) O, S, Se, Te),53

and cyclopentadiene homologues, C4H4XH2 (X ) C, Si, Ge,
Sn),54 which are in the 0.361-0.417 and 0.390-0.425 au ranges,
respectively.

For the molecules studied at the experimental He/Ne laser
wavelengthλ ) 632.8 nm (pω ) 0.072 au), the dispersion
corrections to〈Re〉 amount to 3-4% of the static value, to be

TABLE 1: Dipole Moments (au) and Electronic Dipole
(Hyper)polarizabilities (au) of C4H4XH (X ) N, P, As, Sb,
Bi)a

µ 〈R〉 âvec 〈γ〉
C4H4NH

HF/Pol 0.730 53.70 27.5 16345
MP2/Pol 0.739 55.24 34.7 20255
CCSD(T)/Pol 0.727 54.87 44.0 18838
PBE1PBE/Pol 0.728 54.68 19.3 19524
PBE1PBE/ECP-Pol 0.734 54.93 18.4 19588
expt 0.685b

0.700c 53.56c

55.80d

C4H4PH
HF/Pol 0.437 70.42 88.4 18022
MP2/Pol 0.328 72.11 76.3 24404
CCSD(T)/Pol 0.340 71.39 74.3 23027
PBE1PBE/Pol 0.334 72.19 83.6 23425
PBE1PBE/ECP-Pol 0.315 72.35 93.7 23642

C4H4AsH
HF/Pol 0.363 75.21 137.8 19578
MP2/Pol 0.291 76.74 121.6 26595
CCSD(T)/Pol 0.294 76.12 122.3 25696
PBE1PBE/Pol 0.276 77.00 124.2 26336
PBE1PBE/ECP-Pol 0.233 77.12 134.4 26558

C4H4SbH
HF/Pol 0.258 87.61 294.4 27584
MP2/Pol 0.208 89.34 261.8 36541
CCSD(T)/Pol 0.215 88.74 265.0 35874
PBE1PBE/Pol 0.205 89.59 249.6 36240
PBE1PBE/ECP-Pol 0.127 89.09 274.0 36051

C4H4BiH
HF/Pol 0.155 94.43 399.3 32650
MP2/ECP-Pole 0.326 94.54 401.1 40418
CCSD(T)/ECP-Pole 0.327 93.99 406.9 39306
PBE1PBE/Pol 0.128 96.30 341.5 42461
PBE1PBE/ECP-Pole 0.268 94.07 379.6 39521

a Calculations were carried out on the B3LYP/Pol equilibrium
geometry.b Reference 45.c Reference 5.d Reference 6.e Calculations
were carried out on the B3LYP/ECP-Pol equilibrium geometry.

µ(pyrrole)> µ(phosphole)> µ(bismole)>
µ(arsole)> µ(stibole)

〈Re〉(ω;ω) ) 〈Re〉(0;0)[1 + A′ω2 + B′ω4 + ...] (6)
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compared with a value of 3.5% formerly obtained on pyrrole
at λ ) 602 nm by TDHF/4-31G+pd calculations.9 For pyr-
role at pω ) 0.072 au, the introduction of the CCSD(T)
corrections to the dynamic HF/PolRii

e values, through eq 1,
gives an〈Re〉(ω;ω) value of 56.68 au, in good agreement with
the experimental datum of 55.80 au by Calderbank et al.6

At all levels of theory, the polarizability components increase
monotonically along the series, with the major variations being
found in passing from pyrrole to phosphole, where〈Re〉 increases
by ∼30%. Interestingly, the polarizability of the heterocycles
are found to be in excellent linear correlation with the polar-
izability of the corresponding X atoms (at the HF/POL level,
the〈Re〉(0;0) values are 7.26, 25.15, 30.29, 45.01, and 52.88 au
for N, P, As, Sb, and Bi, respectively) (r2 ) 1.00) as well as
hydrides, XH3 (at the HF/POL level, the〈Re〉(0;0) values are
13.34, 30.30, 35.34, 47.40, and 54.07 au for NH3, PH3, AsH3,
SbH3, and BiH3, respectively) (r2 ) 1.00), with 0.9 and 1.0
slopes, respectively (Figure S1 in the Supporting Information),
indicating that the evolution of the polarizability along the series
is mainly determined by the heteroatom, with the contribution
of the cis-butadienic moiety to the polarizability of the
heterocycle being almost constant. Similar relationships have
been previously reported in the furan55 and cyclopentadiene54

homologue series. We note that the present〈Re〉 values are
∼2-4 times larger than those of the corresponding hydrides.

Electronic polarizabilities have often been related to the
molecular hardness,η, a useful parameter that provides in-
dications on the stability of a molecular system.56 The param-
eter η is usually expressed asη ∼ (IP - EA)/2 ∼ (εLUMO -
εHOMO)/2, where IP, EA,εLUMO, andεHOMO are the ionization
potential, electron affinity, and the LUMO and HOMO eigen-
values, respectively. TheεLUMO and εHOMO values were com-
puted at the B3LYP level using the ECP basis set CEP-31G of
Stevens et al.,57 since, for pyrrole, the LUMO is incorrectly
predicted to be of a1 (σ*) symmetry by the Pol basis set. Vertical
B3LYP/Pol IP and EA values were evaluated through a∆SCF
procedure as the energy difference between the neutral ground
and the lowest ionic state, using the optimized geometry of the
neutral ground state. In all the molecules, the HOMO (a2 or a′′
type orbital; see Figure S2 in the Supporting Information) is
localized in thecis-butadienic moiety. For pyrrole, the LUMO
has b1 symmetry and is characterized by a substantial overlap
between the lone-pair of the heteroatom and theπ* orbital of
the cis-butadienic fragment, whereas, for the heavier homo-
logues, it (a′ symmetry) shows a weaker interaction between
the π* orbital of the cis-butadienic moiety and theσ* orbital
of the exocyclic H-X bond. The B3LYP/Pol IP value of pyrrole
(2A2) is 8.25 eV, in excellent agreement with the observed value
of 8.21 eV,58 while the corresponding EA datum (2B1) computed
at -1.60 eV overestimates the experimental value of-2.36
eV.59 Experimental IP and EA values of the heavier homologues
are unknown. The results show that, in passing from pyrrole to

phosphole, the IP value increases from 8.25 to 8.73 eV and
then decreases uniformly down the group (8.69, 8.61, and 8.53
eV for arsole, stibole, and bismole, respectively). On the other
hand, the EA increases monotonically as the heteroatom
becomes heavier (-1.60,-0.37,-0.29,-0.10, and-0.05 eV
for pyrrole, phosphole, arsole, stibole, and bismole, respectively),
with the datum of bismole being close to zero. As a result, the
η value decreases monotonically along the series (the most
noticeable variation being found between pyrrole and phos-
phole), consistent with the linear relationship between the
polarizability increase,〈Re〉, and the 1/η values for C4H4XH (X
) P, As, Sb, Bi) (r2 ) 1.00) (Figure S3 in the Supporting
Information). This result suggests thatη is a useful parameter
to determine the evolution of the polarizabilities along this series
of molecules. Note also thatη and the calculated atomization
energy are linearly related (r2 ) 0.99), confirming that the ring
stability decreases along the series.

Besides the effect of the heavy atom substitution, the
electronic (hyper)polarizabilities are significantly enhanced by
the increase in theπ conjugation. Previous calculations on series
of π-conjugated molecules indicated that the electronic (hyper)-
polarizabilities increase with decreasing the C-C bond length
alternation.60 In Table 3, the static electronic polarizabilities of
the planar form of C4H4XH (X ) P, As, Sb, Bi) are given. The
comparison between the data of Tables 1 and 3 reveals that, in
passing from the planar to the pyramidal structure, the〈Re〉
values decrease by 4-12%. The noted decrease in the values
of polarizabilities is consistent with the relative stability increase,
thus the minimum polarizability principle,61 which states that
any system should proceed toward a state of minimum polar-
izability, is satisfied. By contrast, recent B3LYP calculations
with split valence plus polarization basis sets (SV(P)) on a series
of oligophospholes, including the monomer, have predicted
〈Re〉(planar)< 〈Re〉(pyramidal) for all investigated oligomers.11

It is of interest to compare the electronic polarizabilities
of the present molecules (group 15) with those of the cyclo-
pentadiene (group 14)62 and furan (group 16)55 homologue
series. The B3LYP/Pol〈Re〉 values for C4H4CH2, C4H4SiH2,
C4H4GeH2, and C4H4SnH2

62 are 59.32, 73.67, 77.44, and 87.50
au, respectively, whereas the corresponding values for C4H4O,
C4H4S, C4H4Se, and C4H4Te55 are 49.71, 65.46, 72.45, and 86.59

TABLE 2: Coefficients Ai (au) and Bi (au) of the Power-Series Expansions of the Dynamic Electronic (Hyper)polarizabilities of
C4H4XH (X ) N, P, As, Sb, Bi)a

C4H4NH C4H4PH C4H4AsH C4H4SbH C4H4BiH

Ai Bi Ai Bi Ai Bi Ai Bi Ai Bi

〈Re〉 (-ω;ω)b 5.98 77.10 6.81 102.54 6.77 94.14 7.98 123.79 8.60 139.53
âvec

e (-2ω;ω,ω)c 7.00 -49.19 11.65 101.63 12.21 129.03 14.79 203.42 15.80 241.57
âvec

e (-ω;ω,0)c 6.95 -31.39 11.67 96.41 12.26 118.13 14.89 180.43 15.94 211.28
〈γe〉 (-3ω;ω,ω,ω)d 18.18 395.28 15.83 271.56 15.76 262.21 18.17 372.26 19.36 436.96
〈γe〉 (-2ω;ω,ω,0)d 18.59 339.90 16.07 239.69 15.99 231.48 18.54 319.02 19.83 368.60
〈γe〉 (-ω;ω,ω,-ω)d 18.65 346.21 16.10 239.47 16.02 232.43 18.59 314.03 19.90 359.94
〈γe〉 (-ω;ω,0,0)d 18.70 303.80 16.13 217.63 16.04 211.95 18.63 288.23 19.94 330.31

a Calculations were carried out at the HF/Pol level on the B3LYP/Pol equilibrium geometry.b See eq 6.c See eq 7.d See eq 8.

TABLE 3: Dipole Moments (au) and Electronic Dipole
(Hyper)polarizabilities (au) for the Transition State (C2W) of
C4H4XH (X ) P, As, Sb, Bi)a

C4H4PH C4H4AsH C4H4SbH C4H4BiHb

µ 0.538 0.529 0.508 0.487
〈R〉 74.95 81.41 98.08 106.67
âvec 146.8 206.8 416.0 604.9
〈γ〉 31690 36015 57828 76473

a Calculations were carried out at the MP2/Pol level on the B3LYP/
Pol geometry.b Calculations were carried out at the MP2/ECP-Pol
level on the B3LYP/ECP-Pol geometry.
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au, respectively. These results show that the electronic dipole
polarizability values follow the order〈Re〉(group 16) <
〈Re〉(group 15)∼ 〈Re〉(group 14), in substantial agreement with
previous MP2/6-31+G(d,p)10 and B3LYP/SV(P)11 calculations
on C4H4X (X ) O, S, NH, PH, CH2, SiH2) systems. A not-
able exception is found for the smallest homologues, where
〈Re〉(pyrrole) < 〈Re〉(cyclopentadiene). The above trend is
essentially dominated by the polarizability of the X fragments,
which, according to HF/Pol computations monotonically in-
creases in the orderRX(group 16) < RXH(group 15) <
RXH2(group 14).23-25 In addition, the different aromatic character
for the three series of heterocycles, as expressed by thermody-
namic stability factors inside the ring, also seems to be effective.
Indeed, by following previous calculations for the energy for
the bond separation, isodesmic, homodesmotic, and superho-
modesmic reactions for five-membered heterocycles C4H4X
(X ) O, S, Se, Te, NH, PH, AsH, SbH, CH2, SiH2, GeH2),19,63

the thermodynamic stability (aromaticity) decreases in the order
group16> group 15> group14, except for the couple furan-
pyrrole, where the order is reversed.

3.4. Electronic First Dipole Hyperpolarizabilities. The static
electronic first dipole hyperpolarizabilities of the pyrrole ho-
mologues are listed in Table 1. Experimentalâe values of
these molecules are not known. Our best staticâvec

e values
(CCSD(T)) are 44.0, 74.3, 122.3, 265.0, and 406.9 au for
pyrrole, phosphole, arsole, stibole, and bismole, respectively.
Except for phosphole,âz

e dominates the first hyperpolarizabil-
ity in the series, theâz

e/âx
e ratio increases as the heteroatom

becomes heavier, and the CCSD(T) values are 0.69, 1.36, 1.90,
and 2.61, in phosphole, arsole, stibole, and bismole, respectively.
For pyrrole electron correlation, effects introduced by ab initio
methods are substantial, and the CCSD(T)/Polâvec

e value
increases with respect to the HF/Pol datum by 60%, whereas,
for the heavier homologues, it increases by 2-16%, with the
smaller percentage being found for bismole. MP2âvec

e values
are in fair agreement with those obtained at the CCSD(T) level,
whereas, between the DFT methods, the PBE1PBE functional
provides a better performance. It is worth noting that, in a
different way to〈Re〉, the basis set effect onâvec

e is much more
important. Indeed, at the correlated level, theâvec

e values
increase by 8-15% in passing from the Pol to the ECP-Pol
basis set, indicating moderate relativistic corrections; they do
not, however, alter theâvec

e order along the series.
Dynamicâe calculations have been performed at the HF/Pol//

B3LYP/Pol level for the second harmonic generation (SHG;
âe(-2ω;ω,ω)) and the electrooptical Pockel effect (EOPE;
âe(-ω;ω,0)) NLO processes in the rangepω ) 0-0.072 au.
As expected,âvec

e (-2ω;ω,ω) > âvec
e (-ω;ω,0) in all the mol-

ecules. By analogy to〈Re〉(ω;ω), frequency-dependentâvec
e

values have been expressed as an even-order power-series
expansion ofω truncated to the fourth order:50

whereωσ ) ω1 + ω2 andωL
2) ω1

2 + ω2
2 + ωσ

2. Both the A′′
and B′′ expansion coefficients obtained for the EOPE and SHG
processes in thepω ) 0.0-0.042 au range are summarized in
Table 2. In agreement with theoretical predictions,64 for any
given molecule, the A′′ value is constant within 1% for both
NLO processes, while, except for pyrrole, B′′ value varies by
6-15%. Both the A′′ and B′′ terms increase with the atomic
number of the heteroatom, as previously noticed in the furan
homologue series.53 At a wavelength of 790 nm (pω ) 0.058
au), sufficiently far from the electronic resonance with the lowest

excitation energy, which has been found experimentally for
pyrrole at 5.86 eV (0.22 au),65 the dispersion correction of
âvec

e (-2ω;ω,ω) for pyrrole, phosphole, arsole, stibole, and
bismole amounts to 11, 27, 30, 38, and 42% of the static value,
respectively. As expected, the corresponding data for the EOPE
process are smaller, that is, 5, 8, 9, 11, and 12%, respectively.
By contrast, previous TDHF/4-31G+pd calculations on pyrrole
atλ ) 602 nm gave an analogous dispersion correction for both
the SHG and the EOPE processes (2.5%).9 It is worth noting
that the dispersion effects in the present molecules are somewhat
greater than those previously obtained in the furan homologue
series, which, for the SHG and EOPE processes atλ ) 790
nm, are within 4-30% and 1-4%, respectively.53

At all the levels of calculation, similar to〈Re〉, âvec
e shows a

monotonic increment along the series. Note that the substitution
of nitrogen by bismuth leads to aâvec

e increase of∼1 order of
magnitude. Presentâvec

e values are linearly correlated with
those of the hydrides XH3 (at the HF/POL level, theâvec

e

values are 0.1, 20.5, 21.7, 83.2, and 117.4 au for NH3, PH3,
AsH3, SbH3, and BiH3, respectively) (r2 ) 0.99) with a line
slope of 3 (Figure S4 in the Supporting Information), which
gives evidence of the effect of thecis-butadienic moiety in
enhancing the first electronic dipole hyperpolarizability. Fur-
thermore, theâvec

e value increases as the calculatedη value
decreases, and a linear relationship is established between the
âvec

e and 1/η values of C4H4XH (X ) P, As, Sb, Bi) (r2 )
0.99).

As expected, for all the molecules, the increase in theπ
conjugation noticeably enhances the first dipole hyperpolariz-
ability, and the MP2âvec

e values of the planar form (Table 3)
are larger than those of the pyramidal structure (Table 1) by
50-90%. These percentages are considerably greater than those
found for 〈Re〉.

The staticâe values of the pyrrole homologues may be
compared with the corresponding ones of the furan55 and
cyclopentadiene62 homologue series. The B3LYP/Polâvec

e val-
ues are 17.8, 20.3, 61.4, and 149.4 au for C4H4CH2, C4H4SiH2,
C4H4GeH2, and C4H4SnH2,62 respectively, and 41.7, 21.8, 74.6,
and 219.4 au for C4H4O, C4H4S, C4H4Se, and C4H4Te,55

respectively. One notices that, except for the lightest homo-
logues, whereâvec

e (furan) > âvec
e (pyrrole) ∼ âvec

e (cyclopenta-
diene), theâvec

e value of the pyrrole homologue is always
greater than the corresponding value in the furan and cyclo-
pentadiene homologue series. This is particularly evident for
phosphole, whoseâvec

e value is predicted to be∼4 times larger
than that of both thiophene55 and silole,62 in substantial
agreement with the results obtained by Hinchliffe and Soscu`n
Machado10 at the HF/6-31+(3df,3pd) level.

3.5. Electronic Second Dipole Hyperpolarizabilities.Table
1 reports the static electronic〈γe〉 values of the investigated
molecules. As far as we know, experimentalγe values are not
available. At the highest level of theory, CCSD(T), the static
〈γe〉 values are calculated to be 18838, 23027, 25696, 35874,
and 39306 au for pyrrole, phosphole, arsole, stibole, and
bismole, respectively. Specifically, in passing from pyrrole to
phosphole and bismole, the CCSD(T)〈γe〉 value increases by
∼20 and 100%, respectively. Electron correlation effects to
〈γe〉 are positive, with the CCSD(T) corrections amounting to
15-20% of the HF values. MP2〈γe〉 values are in reasonable
agreement with the CCSD(T) results within 2-8%, while,
between employed functionals, PBE1PBE better reproduces the
CCSD(T) data. For pyrrole, the present HF/Pol〈γe〉 value is in
good agreement with the previous estimate of El-Bakali-Kassimi

âvec
e (-ωσ;ω1,ω2) ) âvec

e (0;0,0) [1+ A′′ωL
2 + B′′ωL

4] (7)
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et al.7 obtained by TDHF/4-31G+pd calculations (16380 au).
More recently, Jug et al.8 reported some〈γe〉 estimates of pyrrole
using the LDA functional with the TZVP+FIP basis set. Their
best〈γe〉 value of 25935 au compares well with our correlated
values, especially with the DFT data. For the heavier homo-
logues, because of relativistic contributions, the basis set effect
on 〈γe〉 is not uniform: as expected, it is small (1-2%) for
C4H4XH (X ) P, As, Sb) while being more pronounced for
bismole, where the ECP-Pol basis set provides〈γe〉 values
smaller than those obtained with the Pol basis set by 7-8%.
The last behavior is somewhat different from that recently
observed on HI,32 H2Po,32 and C4H4Te33 molecules, where, in
passing from the Pol to the ECP-Pol basis set,〈γe〉 values
increase. However, it must be noted that the introduction of
the approximate relativistic ECP corrections does not modify
the 〈γe〉 order along the present series of molecules.

The frequency dependence ofγe has been evaluated at the
HF/Pol//B3LYP/Pol level for the third harmonic generation
(THG; γe(-3ω;ω,ω,ω)), electric field-induced second harmonic
generation (EFISH;γe(-2ω;ω,ω,0)), intensity-dependent refrac-
tive index (IDRI; γe(-ω;ω,ω,-ω)) and the dc-Kerr effect
(dc-ΚΕ, γe(-ω;ω,0,0)) NLO processes in thepω range of
0-0.072 au. In all the molecules, as expected, the dynamic〈γe〉
values follow the orderγe(-3ω;ω,ω,ω) > γe(-2ω;ω,ω,0) >
γe(-ω;ω,ω,-ω) > γe(-ω;ω,0,0). Similar to that for the
dynamicRe andâe data, the frequency-dependentγe values for
the THG, EFISH, IDRI, and dc-KE processes have been
expressed as50

whereωσ ) ω1 + ω2 + ω3, ωL
2) ω1

2 + ω2
2 + ω3

2 + ωσ
2,

and A′′′ and B′′′ are the second-order and fourth-order expansion
coefficients, respectively. As the incident opticalpω approaches
0.072 au (1.96 eV), the THG data show substantial resonant
contributions because 3pω is close to the experimental lowest
excitation energy of pyrrole (5.86 eV).65 Thus, we evaluated
A′′′ and B′′′ values in thepω range of 0-0.035 au (Table 2).
Both A′′′ and B′′′ coefficients decrease in passing from pyrrole
to phosphole, remaining almost constant for phosphole and
arsole and then increasing in the heavier homologues. In
substantial agreement with theoretical predictions,64 the A′′′
value for all the NLO processes remains constant within 3%,
while the B′′′ coefficient for the SHG and IDRI processes is
the same within 2%. At thepω value of 0.058 au (λ ) 790
nm), the dispersion correction to〈γe〉 for the IDRI process
amounts to 32, 26, 26, 31, and 34% of the static value for
pyrrole, phosphole, arsole, stibole, and bismole, respectively.
This is somewhat larger than those previously obtained in the
furan66 and cyclopentadiene54 homologue series, which are
within 11-14% and 22-26%, respectively. Previously, TDHF/
4-31G+pd calculations on pyrrole atλ ) 602 nm gave a
dispersion correction for theγe (-ω;ω,ω,-ω) value of 42%,9

to be compared, by using eq 4, with the present TDHF/Pol value
of 48%.

At all the levels of theory, the〈γe〉 value increases monotoni-
cally as the heteroatom becomes heavier, and, likewise, for〈Re〉
andâvec

e , a linear relationship exists between the〈γe〉(C4H4XH)
and〈γe〉(XH3) values (at the HF/POL level, the〈γe〉 values are
3092, 7037, 8865, 15453, and 19796 au for NH3, PH3, AsH3,
SbH3, and BiH3, respectively) (r2 ) 0.98) with unit slope (Figure
S5 in the Supporting Information). This result suggests that,
analogous to〈Re〉 and âvec

e , the electronic second dipole

hyperpolarizability of the investigated molecules is almost
exclusively dominated by the heteroatom, as previously observed
in the furan66 and cyclopentadiene54 homologue series. It is of
interest to note that the〈γe〉 values of the present molecules are
∼2-5 times higher than those of the corresponding hydrides.
Furthermore, the increase in〈γe〉 along the series is consistent
with the decrease inη in the same order, with the〈γe〉 and 1/η
values of C4H4XH (X ) P, As, Sb, Bi) being in a good linear
relationship (r2 ) 0.99), confirming once more that the evolution
of the electronic properties along the group attests to a molecular
stability reduction. A similar relationship was also observed in
the furan homologue series.66

Likewise, for âvec
e and, to a lesser extent,〈Re〉, the increase

in the π conjugation due to ring planarization leads to a
remarkable enhancement of the electronic second dipole hy-
perpolarizability. Upon proceeding from the pyramidal to the
planar structure, the MP2〈γe〉 values increase by 30-90%
(compare the results in Tables 1 and 3).

Present static〈γe〉 values are compared with the corresponding
data of the cyclopentadiene54 and furan66 homologue series
for which experimentalγe (-ω;ω,ω,-ω) values atλ ) 790
nm (pω ) 0.058 au) are known.67 B3LYP/Pol 〈γe〉 values are
20395, 24046, 25130, and 31338 au for C4H4CH2, C4H4SiH2,
C4H4GeH2, and C4H4SnH2,54 respectively, and 15573, 20416,
24003, and 35078 au for C4H4O, C4H4S, C4H4Se, and
C4H4Te,66 respectively. The results show that the〈γe〉 values
of the pyrrole homologues are always higher than those of the
cyclopentadiene and furan series by 8-21% and 12-30%,
respectively. These percentages are expected to increase further
for the corresponding frequency-dependent〈γe〉 values. We note
that this trend is consistent with the calculated 1/xA′ values,
which are smaller in the group 15 homologues, whereas it cannot
be rationalized on the basis of atomic contributions. In fact, by
following the previous HF results reported by Stiehler and
Hinze68 for C, N, O, Si, P, S, Ge, As, and Se atoms,〈γe〉
invariably increases from group 16 to group 15 and then to group
14. Thus, the role provided by other factors such as thermo-
dynamic stability andπ-conjugation in the ring seems to be
crucial to establish the trend in the〈γe〉 values of the five-
membered heterocyclic homologue series.

3.6. Vibrational Contributions. The computed vibrational
contributions, PV and ZPVA, of C4H4XH (X ) N, P, As, Sb)
are summarized in Table 4. Generally, the ZPVA contributions
are small in comparison with the electronic terms, being less
than 5% forR andγ, up to 10% forâ, and less than 1% forµ
(not shown). Thus, with the possible exception ofâ, the ZPVA
contributions are negligible for those dipolar properties, which
involve only optical frequencies, in which the PV contributions
are generally negligible, too.

For the static PV contributions, we first note that the influence
of electronic correlation, as computed at the MP2 level, is quite
small on theRPV andâPV of pyrrole and theRPV of phosphole
and arsole in the double-harmonic approximation, but is quite
large on theâPV of phosphole, and smaller, but still appreciable
on theâPV for arsole.

The static PV contributions behave quite differently for the
planar C4H4NH and the nonplanar molecules C4H4XH, with X
) P, As, and Sb. For all the molecules, there is only a small
difference between the components ofRPV at the double-
harmonic level (sum of the electrical and mechanical anhar-
monicities) 0) and the higher perturbational level, where the
total sum of the electrical and mechanical anharmonicities
included is 2. This is also valid for the computed terms of the
âPV and, to a lesser extent, theγPV of C4H4XH, with X ) P,

〈γe〉 (-ωσ;ω1,ω2,ω3) )

〈γe〉(0;0,0,0) [1+ A′′′ωL
2 + B′′′ωL

4] (8)
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As, and Sb. The components at the higher perturbational level
are up to a factor of 2 larger than those at the double-harmonic
level. We note that the apparently higher effect on theγPV of
C4H4SbH may be due to the smaller order of derivatives
included in the computation for this molecule as compared to
the other molecules (mnopq) 32222 versusmnopq) 43210).
Test calculations for C4H4XH, with X ) P and As with the
reduced set of derivativesmnopq) 32210, show that the fourth-
order derivative of the energy (m ) 4) and the third-order
derivative of the dipole (n ) 3) generallydecreasethe computed
components ofâPV and γPV. Thus, it is conceivable that the
âPV andγPV of C4H4SbH, computed with derivatives of order
mnopq) 43210 would be smaller than those computed here
and therefore closer to those at the double-harmonic level. Note
that the derivatives ofγ (p ) 1,2) do not contribute toâPV and
γPV at the level of anharmonicities considered. Additionally,
test calculations show that the second derivative ofâ (p ) 2)
has a small influence onγPV.

The situation is quite different for C4H4NH: for this molecule,
some of the components ofâPV andγPV at the double-harmonic
level differ by orders of magnitude from those computed with
mnopq) 43210; this specifically affects the componentsâxxz

PV,
γxxxx

PV , γxxzz
PV . This was already noted and analyzed in more detail

in ref 8, where it was shown that, forâPV, the anharmonicity
level I and, forγPV, the anharmonicity level II are responsible
for the largest contributions to the respective components.

It may be of interest to identify the normal modes responsible
for the large PV contributions. We can identify the normal mode
with the lowest frequency, computed to be at 490 cm-1, as the
reason for the large PV contributions: without this mode, we
find âxxz

PV ) 6.8 au,γxxxx
PV ) 1850 au, andγxxzz

PV ) 1118 au, in
contrast to the values ofâxxz

PV) -630 au,γxxxx
PV ) -22316 au,

andγxxzz
PV ) 82413 au when it is included. The influence of this

normal mode on the other components, which are, in any case,
much smaller in absolute terms, is rather small in comparison.
The mode in question corresponds to an out-of-plane wagging
motion of the N-H group, with an appreciably large contribu-
tion to the IR spectrum (intensity) 104.2 km/mol; about 20%
with respect to the mode with the largest intensity, which occurs
at ν ) 820 cm-1). This suggests that it is the first derivative of
the dipole moment that may be responsible for the large PV

values. This is, in fact, shown to be the case when these
derivatives are removed from the set of derivatives used for
the calculations. This again reduces the two large components
γxxxx

PV andγxxzz
PV by several orders of magnitude, while the other

components ofγPV are much less affected. In accordance with
the recent work of Torrent-Succarrat et al.,40 our findings raise
the question of whether the perturbation series is convergent at
all for the γPV of pyrrole and, thus, whether any significance
can be assigned to the computed values of this property.
Different computational techniques employing the vibrational
self-consistent field method,69 which are not yet available in
standard packages and may also be difficult to use for systems
as large as pyrrole, have to be applied to answer this question.
We also note that the complete computation ofâPV andγPV at
the anharmonicity level II requires additional derivatives not
available here (third-order derivatives ofâ and R),36 and the
influence of those terms on the computed values are not known.

It is noteworthy that the similar normal mode consisting
mainly of the out-of-plane wagging motion of the X-H group
in the other molecules corresponds to even lower frequencies
than those in the case of pyrrole: 350 cm-1 for C4H4PH, 314
cm-1 for C4H4AsH, and 283 cm-1 for C4H4SbH. Thus, one
could expect similarly large or even larger PV contributions
for these molecules due to this mode. However, the influence
of the decreasing frequency is apparently more than counterbal-
anced by the decrease in the corresponding first dipole deriva-
tives, as shown by the decreasing IR intensity of this mode in
the series (N: 104.2, P: 5.32, As: 2.09, Sb: 0.98 km/mol).

We also note that, at the MP2 level, both the frequencies
of the wagging mode increase and the IR intensity decreases:
we find N: 440 cm-1, 68.2 km/mol; P: 316.2 cm-1, 10.53
km/mol, and As: 275.8 cm-1, 4.09 km/mol. Both effects are
likely to decrease the contribution of this mode to the PV
contributions. Thus, it is possible that the large PV contributions
of some components of theâPV andγPV of pyrrole found at the
SCF level are strongly reduced at the correlated MP level.

4. Summary

In this work, we have determined the structures, barriers to
inversion at the heteroatom, and the electronic and vibrational

TABLE 4: Static PV and ZPVA Contributions to the (Hyper)polarizabilities (au) of C 4H4XH (X ) N, P, As, Sb)a

〈R〉 âzzz âxxz âvec γxxxx γyyyy γzzzz γxxzz 〈γ〉
C4H4NH

PV/SCF/43210b 6.89 -34.32 -630.1 398.27 -22316 4605 2668 82413 29933
PV/SCF/DHc 7.25 -4.93 51.98 28.85 -120 4125 3485 -794 1468
PV/MP2/DHc 6.65 3.42 49.06 33.04
ZPVA/SCF 1.65 1.69 0.53 1.35 -5 294 308 30 183

C4H4PH
PV/SCF/43210b 3.27 111.52 -62.08 50.63 3720 6201 7947 2342 5517
PV/SCF/DHc 3.22 110.93 -66.18 36.33 2290 5163 7409 1381 4334
PV/MP2/DHc 4.19 214.65 -95.09 82.96
ZPVA/SCF 1.87 4.08 -2.61 2.61 -107 327 211 91 154

C4H4AsH
PV/SCF/43210b 3.42 93.98 -74.54 78.45 5764 6888 6750 3545 6661
PV/SCF/DHc 3.36 99.92 -75.06 56.52 3069 5682 7475 2732 5426
PV/MP2/DHc 3.59 133.08 -102.20 40.83
ZPVA/SCF 1.92 5.76 -1.26 2.44 -68 328 277 71 170

C4H4SbHd

PV/SCF/32222e 5.57 163.88 -72.95 143.16 14896 7247 11471 6503 12420
PV/SCF/DHc 5.08 143.49 -65.18 118.93 6490 5309 8832 4465 8067
ZPVA/SCF 2.16 9.08 -3.67 4.40 645 1242 1869 406 1146

a Calculations were carried out on the equilibrium geometry with the 6-311G** basis set.b Property derivatives of ordermnopq) 43210.c Double-
harmonic approximation.d Calculations were carried out on the equilibrium geometry with the Pol basis set.e Property derivatives of ordermnopq
) 32222.
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(hyper)polarizabilities of the pyrrole homologues C4H4XH
(X ) N, P, As, Sb, Bi) using ab initio HF, MP2, CCSD,
CCSD(T), as well as DFT B3LYP and PBE1PBE methods with
the Sadlej’s Pol and 6-311G** basis sets. The results have
shown that the static and frequency-dependent electronic
properties monotonically increase with the atomic number of
the heteroatom, consistent with the decreases in the molecular
hardness. The relativistic effects are small forRe, while they
are more important forµ, âe, andγe values. The pyramidalized
equilibrium structure of C4H4XH (X ) P, As, Sb, Bi) is less
polarizable than the planar one by 4-12%, consistent with the
minimum polarizability principle. The effects of the ring
planarization are especially conspicuous on theâvec

e and 〈γe〉
values, which are enhanced with respect to the pyramidalized
structure by 50-90% and 30-90%, respectively. The electronic
hyperpolarizabilities of the pyrrole homologues are higher than
the corresponding ones in the furan and cyclopentadiene
homologue series, except for the lightest homologues, where
âvec

e (C4H4O) > âvec
e (C4H4NH) ∼ âvec

e (C4H4CH2). These results
suggest that oligomers and polymers based on the pyrrole
homologue units are potential candidates as organic NLO
materials and present an alternative to the furan and cyclopen-
tadiene homologues. Vibrational terms are important contribu-
tors to the total (hyper)polarizability. ZPVA terms are predicted
to be smaller than the PV counterparts. Anharmonic corrections
dominate theâPV and γPV values of pyrrole, where the most
contributing mode originates from the low-frequency out-of-
plane wagging vibration, in agreement with the results of ref 8.
For the heavier homologues, the anharmonic effects are less
important, where the double-harmonic terms give the larger
contributions to the vibrational hyperpolarizabilities.

Acknowledgment. A.A. thanks MIUR, Rome for partial
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Supporting Information Available: Seven tables listing
structural parameters (Table S1), inversion barriers (Table S2),
and dipole moment and (hyper)polarizability data (Tables
S3-S7). Five figures depicting property relationships (Fig-
ures S1 and S3-S5) and a molecular orbitals plot (Figure S2).
This material is available free of charge via the Internet at
http://pubs.acs.org.
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